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Black Diamond 3 2013-01-01 her happily ever after ending was just the beginning for two years diamond and black have been living comfortably
on their high class cul de sac with their daughter dior they re ready to leave the drug business behind them having enough money to continue their
lavish lifestyle without going back to the streets to re up with the loss of his sister mica johnny can feel nothing but rage for the woman he once
loved now he plans to strip her of everything that she loves from behind bars on his death bed he sets a plan in motion that will tear diamond s
world apart fighting to survive diamond almost gives up until a mystery man enters her life she believes he will save the day but is he genuine or
just another person out to teach diamond a lesson what would you do if your prized possessions were in danger of being taken away
The Black Diamond Trilogy 2017-12-26 diamond and mica have been best friends since grade school and have always watched each other s backs
after mica moves out of their drug infested neighborhood they have a scandalous falling out and lose touch it isn t until diamond hooks up with one
of north philly s most notorious drug dealers that she s able to leave the place that she s always called home under extreme circumstances mica and
diamond meet up and are back on the map as the laverne and shirley of the ghetto but unfortunately both friends have ulterior motives for
rekindling their friendship the two plot to get rid of the dealer and hit the road with his fortune but one of them has her own sinister plan that could
leave the other staring death in the eye jealousy and greed create plenty of drama for diamond even when she thinks she s on her way to a happily
ever after ending she finds herself fighting against foes she never saw coming will her i rule the world disposition keep her on top or will diamond
lose the things she cares about the most
Black Diamond 2008-11-25 when diamond and mica rekindle their friendship by plotting to get rid of one of north philly s most notorious drug
dealers and steal his fortune betrayal once again rips them apart leaving them with nothing except the will to survive original
Black Diamond 2 2011-10-01 some call her nice but most call her nasty diamond the sassy vixen that you love to hate is back and she has a few
more tricks up her sleeve after kemp s death she quickly moves on and shacks up with his best friend black unfortunately things aren t running as
smoothly as they expected diamond is quickly losing control of the situation and her emotions after multiple attempts on her life by one of the
victims she believed she d killed to make matters worse people from her past keep popping up and causing a ruckus including the father that
walked out on her ten years earlier when a fast talking corner hustler named money swoops in and becomes black s partner his soldiers become
jealous black gets locked behind bars and money sets his plan in motion seducing diamond in an attempt to take black s place with all of the drama
surrounding her the i rule the world disposition that got her where she is slowly breaks into a million pieces in nicety you ll watch her struggle and
make mistakes that could cause her to lose the two things she loves the most black and money
Black Diamond 2: Nicety 2010 after kemp s death diamond quickly moves on and shacks up with his best friend black unfortunately diamond starts
losing control of the situation and her emotions after multiple attempts on her life by one of her victims when a fast talking corner hustler named
money swoops in and becomes black s partner his soldiers become jealous and when black gets locked behind bars money sets his plan in motion
seducing diamond in an attempt to take black s place
California Connection 2008 when michael burroughs a californian native floods the east coast with cocaine he quickly earns his title as the
californian connection calico for short as life would have it behind every strong kingdom is a powerful queen and california diaz plays that role with
gusto but when her king betrays her she plans the ultimate revenge she gets the attention of calico s workers and uses them to take over his
kingdom
Kiss the Girls and Make Them Cry 2018-02-27 welcome to club chances philly s 1 male exotic strip club where you can fulfill all your fantasies and
desires owner operator nancy robinson gained full control of the club when her husband was murdered during a robbery now she rules with an iron
first and her toughness is the reason her business has been so successful nancy has help from india her drop dead gorgeous daughter most of the
dancers at the club have their eyes on her but india is only interested in ricky johnson better known as mr orgasm ricky is the reason women line up
faithfully every night waiting to get a glimpse of the phenomenon india was warned never to mix business with pleasure but she finds ricky
irresistible with his smooth chocolate skin and chiseled frame he is a true work of art he s also known to break the heart of every woman he dates



but the bad boy persona is what turns india on unfortunately for india ricky harbors a deep dark secret that could ruin her stability as well as her
position at the club india will soon learn why everyone warned her to keep her distance this lust driven relationship will set the stage for an
explosive ending that readers will never see coming in this business you should always expect the unexpected
Hell on Heels: 2014-05-01 milan brooks a fashion buyer with a chip on her shoulder has been through her share of cheating disrespectful men in
most people s books she d be rated a true dime but she still hasn t been lucky enough to find a loyal man when a chance encounter with a childhood
friend turns into a promising relationship milan thinks things might be different this time unfortunately her younger sister steps in with plans of her
own shekia feels nothing but envy when she looks at her sister she is just as beautiful as milan but lacks confidence milan wants to get closer to her
sister but with jealousy and rage brewing in her heart shekia pushes her away she s tired of playing in milan s shadow and has every intention of
taking her place sapphire has struggled with insecurities most of her life but thinks she has finally figured it out she s working as a dancer at a local
strip club to pay her way through college and though she isn t looking for a man mr right has fallen into her lap she s on cloud nine until she
realizes his true colors feeling trapped she makes one bad decision after another altering the course of her life in hell on heels you will watch the
lives of these three women collide leading to devastating consequences the twists and turns will catch you off guard and blow your mind
reminiscent of brittani s debut novel daddy s little girl expect the unexpected because nothing is what it seems
Cover Girl 2012-04-24 drug addicted former model brooklyn johnson s life is in ruins she once had it all money jewels designer clothes and men
falling at her feet now washed up and recently diagnosed with cancer all she has left is to get high and all she looks forward to is death when she
watches helpless as her only friend dies in the street in front of the crack house she reflects on her life starting from when she was discovered in
high school she realizes she wasn t always good to others including her own children and thought she never needed anyone even as she developed a
drug addiction and fought to maintain her sanity she kept others away but what will it take for her to let others in and finally find a reason to live
Sugar Walls 2012-09-18 despite a tumultuous past sugar alise clark is determined to be successful when she meets dyna owner and proprietor of
dymes exotic escort service she takes off down the path of easy money and fast living their friendship quickly sours when sugar decides to branch
out on her own sugar opens a gentleman s club called sugar walls and becomes involved with a new love who happens to be the father of her sister
s child sugar thinks she s leaving her past behind to forge a better future it s not long before sugar discovers that her dreams of happily ever after
might not be possible she wakes up stranded and near death unsure of who placed her there the two people that sugar cared about the most are on
a path toward revenge determined to silence sugar forever when tragedy strikes and life changing events are set into motion sugar soon realizes
that fast money gets you nowhere fast
The Streets Keep Pulling Me Back 2022-01-25 go on a roller coaster ride with tank a man who battled a tortured past to become a made man
determined to win no matter what he must do or who he must hurt in the process from the day he was born martavious tank young had to fight for
what was his no parents no family mentally and physically abused throughout his childhood the challenges he endured only made him stronger and
soon the man who grew up with nothing had it all now tank is the man running the streets and the city both legal and illegal his money is long his
patience is short and his reach is far finally at the pinnacle of the game he s decided the time has come to leave the streets alone and retire
enjoying the life of luxury he s worked hard to achieve but when vengeance rears its ugly head and tank is the target it almost costs him everything
including his life
Daddy's Little Girl 2008-12-01 two women mimi a former good girl with a penchant for bad boys and giselle a gorgeous high maintenance diva
who gets married for the wrong reasons discover that their lavish lifestyles come with a high price original
Right Hand Bitch 2013-10-22 miani was every hustler s worse nightmare at 24 she was one of the most conniving women in the hood most of the
top hustlers knew all about her past so they opted out of any contact with her as a product of a broken home she d been through it all but the tragic
loss of her innocence only forced her to become the scheming woman that she turned out to be things changed when she met keni one of the most
feared drug traffickers in the city of brotherly love



The Readers' Advisory Guide to Street Literature 2012 emphasizing an appreciation for street lit as a way to promote reading and library use morris
s book helps library staff establish their street cred by giving them the information they need to provide knowledgeable guidance
Kaapse bibliotekaris 2009 issues for nov 1957 include section accessions aanwinste sept 1957
Statement of Disbursements of the House 2009-04 covers receipts and expenditures of appropriations and other funds
魔が解き放たれる夜に 2004-05-01 クラスの人気者アンドリアが無惨な死を遂げて以来 7歳だったエリーは 姉との秘密を誰にも明かさなかったことを悔やみ続けてきた 犯罪調査記者となった今も 憎むべき男は姉の命だけでなく 父も母も彼女から奪った 二人は痛手か
ら立ち直れなかったのだ 魔物は近く仮釈放される エリーは独自に再調査を進め 葬られた真実をネット公開し始める
Carl Weber's Kingpins: Philadelphia 2015-12-29 carl weber brings the best of urban street lit authors together each telling their own dramatic
tale of life in the streets in cities across the usa the third installment continues with veteran urban books author brittani williams dontay had it
rough growing up in the projects with a mother who forced him to become a man at the young age of fifteen his father was a rolling stone having
multiple children with many women he always fought for his father s attention until taking his spot became more important than gaining his love
now dontay is the leader of one of the most successful and most feared drug organizations in the city of philadelphia from the outside looking in he
appears to have it all tons of money respect and women falling at his feet but it all comes with a hefty price he meets desire a biracial beauty and
instantly vows to make her his queen unfortunately trouble is lurking and desire may not be the woman she claims to be a war ensues with a rival
drug gang and dontay reigns supreme but he begins to lose the tight grip that he has on his organization as he struggles to find the person
responsible for leaking details of his activities to the feds with jealousy envy and revenge as motives one of his most trusted understudies moves
forward with a plan of takeover that quickly leaves dontay without the things that he s worked his whole life to attain in this fast paced tale of
deceit nothing is what it seems and dontay learns that even his own family can t be trusted filled with drama lies sex and police corruption carl
weber s kingpins philadelphia makes it clear that even for a kingpin more money means more problems
Just Be 2018-05-20 an anthology of short stories and poems expressing detroit students definitions of and experiences with freedom after spending
the semester analyzing different texts that explored freedom the students wrote their own texts and have become published authors sales from this
book will support next year s project
Young Ireland 1878 vols for 1881 82 include the report of the secretary
Jet 2008 on the summit of russian hill there stands a collection of houses unlike any other in san francisco survivors of the earthquake and fire of
1906 they symbolize great themes of the city s history and remind us of their remarkable residents page 4 of cover
List and Analysis of State Papers, Foreign Series: May 1592-June 1593 1964 offers comprehensive facts figures and explanations of the events
people and places in the news with original articles on recent issues and topics
Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science 1898 features information on nations states and cities celebrities sports consumerism the arts
health and nutrition united states and world history and numerous other subjects
Transactions of the ... Annual Meetings of the Kansas Academy of Science 1898 by identifying similarities in various books this annual selection
guide helps readers to independently choose titles of interest arranged by author within six genre sections entries include such details as publisher
and publication date description of main characters and the series name
Russian Hill: The summit, 1853-1906 1997 a multidisciplinary index covering the journal literature of the arts and humanities it fully covers 1
144 of the world s leading arts and humanities journals and it indexes individually selected relevant items from over 6 800 major science and social
science journals
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